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Resumen 
Teniendo en cuenta que los sistemas de organización 
del conocimiento (SOCs) constituyen el centro del 
campo disciplinar de la organización del conocimiento, 
este artículo busca identificar y caracterizar los ran-
kings universitarios a partir del análisis de su natura-
leza clasificatoria. Para esto, se analizan los tres más 
importantes rankings universitarios internacionales 
(THE, Shanghai y QS) en términos de sus notaciones, 
facetas, ediciones y periodicidad de actualización. Los 
resultados confirman que estos rankings actúan como 
sistemas de clasificación facetados cuya estructura re-
fleja sesgos contextuales específicos. Por otro lado, su 
dinámico proceso de actualización permite una cons-
tante remodelación de su estructura, así como de la 
preponderancia de cada faceta. 
Palabras clave: Sistemas de organización del conoci-
miento. Rankings universitarios. Estructuras clasifica-
torias. 

Abstract 
Considering the knowledge organization system as a 
core issue in the knowledge organization field, this pa-
per focuses on international university rankings as a 
new incarnation of KOS through an analysis of their 
classificatory nature. For this, three important interna-
tional university rankings are analyzed: THE, Shang-
hai, and QS in terms of their notation, facets, citation 
order, editions, and updating. The results confirm their 
classificatory nature as essentially faceted systems 
whose structure is derived from specific contextual 
slants and whose dynamic updating process leads to a 
constant remodeling of the structure and the weight of 
the facets. 
Keywords: Knowledge Organization Systems. Higher 
education rankings. Classificatory structures. 
 

1.  Introduction 
According to Ingetraut Dahlberg (2006), 
knowledge organization (KO) as a field of study 
consists at its core of logical structures for con-
ceptual representation as well as of the concept 
naming activities by means of the most suitable 
terms. For Green (2008), such conceptual repre-
sentation and naming is based on relationships 
which form the basis of a user’s search for infor-
mation. These structures and representations 
take the form of specific tools, which we call 
Knowledge Organization Systems, or KOS (Maz-
zochi, 2017).  

Knowledge Organization Systems (KOS) have 
been occupying, over time, a core position in 
knowledge organization studies, especially in the 
Information Science field, as they act as instru-
ments for processing a socially produced 
knowledge – what Buckland once called “infor-
mation as thing” (Buckland, 1991) – in order to 
make possible knowledge appropriation by soci-
ety and the further generation of new knowledge, 
in a typically helical movement (Hodge, 2000; 
Guimarães, 2017). As mediating spaces between 

a socially-produced knowledge and the produc-
tion of new knowledge, knowledge organization 
processes are concerned with the construction of 
surrogates of knowledge (Olson, 2002) in order to 
make possible different kinds of social appropria-
tion.  

Thus, it is through the KOS that the development 
of analytic-synthetic processes of KO result in 
representations of various orders. In their function 
as bridges between the user information needs 
and the actually available information, Know-
ledge organization systems offer the user a struc-
ture, defined by enumerated elements and the re-
lationships among them, which represents a 
knowledge domain: a domain consisting of vari-
ous schemas that reflect the domain’s semantic 
structure, and a suite of tools for navigating 
through a network of labels, definitions, typolo-
gies, relationships and properties of concepts 
(Hodge, 2000; Zeng, 2008; Soergel, 2009; Brat-
ková & Kucerová, 2014).  

A KOS, as Barité (2001) points out, lends itself to 
both scientific and documentary purposes, re-
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vealing itself in different configurations (classifi-
cation schemes, subject heading lists, thesauri, 
taxonomies, conceptual maps, ontologies, etc.). 
Particularly noteworthy are the classification sys-
tems, as they exhibit structural elements of a log-
ical-linguistic nature that, historically, have con-
tributed significantly to information organization 
and retrieval. It is relevant to point out that the in-
creasing complexity of social reality has led to the 
need for more complex knowledge organization 
systems which are able to take on broader func-
tions, by assuming hybrid approaches, new de-
signs and, as a consequence, receiving new de-
nominations (Vickery, 2008; Lauruhn & Groth, 
2016).  

In order to facilitate the processes of both 
knowledge organization and information retrieval, 
the KOS displays complex structures and rela-
tionships (Mazzochi, 2017), complexities that 
represent the underlying semantic structures and 
complexities of a certain knowledge domain and 
furnish a navigation framework by means of a set 
of labels, definitions, typologies, relationships 
and properties of the concepts (Hodge, 2000; 
Zeng, 2008; Soergel, 2009; Bratková & 
Kucerová, 2014).  

Those “semantic tools” (Brascher, 2014: Mazzo-
chi, 2017) can appear under the form of classifi-
cation, categories, and relationship lists (Hodge, 
2000) and can be evaluated according to their 
“semantic richness.” Nowadays the KOS have 
moved beyond traditional information environ-
ments such as libraries, and are facing new chal-
lenges and roles, especially in a time when sso-
ciety is permeated by semantic web, Google 
search engines and big data algorithms (Mazzo-
chi, 2017).  

More especially in the present century, new con-
figurations of KOS have arisen, not necessarily 
focused on representing subjects in documents 
but nonetheless furnishing weighted representa-
tions of information contents in order to support 
broad processes of evaluation and decision-
marking. One such example of this movement be-
yond libraries is the case of international univer-
sity rankings whose KOS nature was already no-
ticed by Tennis (2012) when he pointed out that 
the simple presence of hierarchies in KOS is an 
evidence of a ranking process.  

Nowadays, with the high level of competitiveness 
among universities in search of international 
recognition and broader sources of financial re-
sources, the university rankings perform evalua-
tions of universities around the world and are 
gaining ground, based on different criteria, whose 
published results serve as an element for self-as-
sessment and strategic action planning of these 

universities, as well as by providing input to gov-
ernment agencies and research funding agencies 
(Dehon, Jacobs & Vermandele, 2009; Hongcai, 
2009; Millot, 2015; Axel-Berg, 2018). In this 
sense, three important roles, among others, can 
be outlined for them: a) support for decision-mak-
ing for high school graduates; b) means of univer-
sity self-evaluation; and c)  informing alumni 
“about the status of their almae matres,” for fund-
ing purposes (Hongcai, 2009).  

To fulfil these roles, such rankings employ struc-
tural elements that allow us to categorize them as 
special modalities of classification systems, es-
pecially when we consider that hierarchies are 
implicit rankings (Tennis, 2012). Moreover, such 
rankings have a weighted nature, an aspect pre-
viously studied in traditional KOS, by Sparck-
Jones (1973); Salton and Buckley (1988); Foskett 
(1996); Kang; Lee (2005); and Ren; Sohrab 
(2013), among others.  

University rankings are much more than a simple 
quantitative set of data; they actually organize 
specific knowledge that was amassed by the uni-
versities throughout the year and recorded in very 
detailed surveys – the documentary basis for 
those KOS – in order to support the construction 
of a new knowledge, as it occurs in the three roles 
mentioned above.  

As it occurs in other KOS, they present a struc-
ture that is both paradigmatic (lexical) and syn-
tagmatic (relationships that can be established 
among the lexical unities), that responds to spe-
cific documentary situations and informational 
needs (Gardin, 1966, 1973; Natali, 1978; Peters 
& Weller, 2008).  

The purpose of this paper is to present the uni-
versity rankings as knowledge organization sys-
tems, and, as a consequence, to analyze the 
structure of ARWU, THE, and QS international 
university rankings as a kind of weighted classifi-
cation system.  

2.  Methodology 
The research corpus was a set of results from 
three important international university rankings - 
Times Higher Education Ranking (THE), Aca-
demic Ranking of World Universities (Shanghai 
Ranking), and Quaquareli Sysmonds (QS) – 
along the period of five years (2016 to 2019). 
These rankings were analyzed according to the 
following structural classification aspects: coordi-
nation and subordination of concepts, faceting, ci-
tation order, notation, editing modalities, explan-
atory notes for use, and updating.  

The first international university ranking – Aca-
demic Rankings of World Universities or simply 
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Shanghay Ranking (ARWU, s.d.) - was created in 
China, in 2003, in order to respond to a specific 
demand of the Chinese government for funding 
purposes.  

This ranking featured a preponderance of North 
American Universities, and in 2004 the British 
newspaper Times Higher Education (THE, s.d.; 
Baty, 2010) countered with its own global univer-
sity ranking, in an effort to promote British univer-
sities as World Class learning centers, rather than 
merely successful domestic ones. In the begin-
ning, this ranking was developed by British uni-
versities rankings together with the educational 
management consultancy firm Quacquarelli Sy-
monds (QS, s.d.), arguing that higher education 
systems needed to be assessed on a broader 
range of criteria (Baty, 2010). In 2009, Quac-
quarelli Symonds consultancy left Times Higher 
Education cooperation and created its own rank-
ing after Thomson ISI data.  

2.1.  Shanghay Ranking - ARWU 

Shanghay ranking, nowadays know as Academic 
Ranking of World Universities (ARWU), was first 
published in 2003 by the Center for World-Class 
Universities of Shanghai Jiao Tong University, 
China, and published year-by-year. Since 2009, 
it has been published by Shanghai Ranking Con-
sultancy, which is a fully independent organiza-
tion on higher education intelligence and not le-
gally subordinated to any universities or govern-
ment agencies.  

There is no easy way to define a world class uni-
versity, or its principal indicators, so AWRU made 
an attempt to quantify and measure excellence in 
order to form strategic goals for Chinese institu-
tions.  

To minimize problems, this ranking is based on 
open and verifiable institutions’ information, and 
so avoids many of the criticisms levelled at the 
Times Higher and Quaquarelli Symonds rankings 
about the lack of transparency and clarity in meth-
odology. It does not contain a reputational survey 
so it is not driven by commercial interests. By this 
means, it is considered the most rigorous and ob-
jective of the global rankings (Axel-Berg, 2015).  

In ARWU, more than 1,500 universities are eval-
uated, but only the top 500 are ranked. Results 
are presented in groups by region or country. This 
ranking is based on four main areas: quality of 
education, quality of faculty, research output and 
per capita performance. There are two more side 
rankings in Shanghai, ARWU FIELD and ARWU 
SUBJECT, where both rankings use same crite-
ria, only with slight modifications in weightings 
and application.  

2.2.  Times Higher Education Ranking – THE  

The first appearance of the Times Higher Educa-
tion ranking – THE – took place in 2004 as a data 
collection for students’ assessment of the leading 
world-class universities across the six continents. 
However, with the success of its predecessor 
(AWRU), this ranking sparked the interest of uni-
versities in gathering information about how 
themselves are faring from year-to-year and in 
comparison with other similar institutions.  

THE has classified its rankings in 4 broad catego-
ries: world, teaching, subject and regional. All of 
them derive from World University Ranking, first 
and most powerful of THE publications.  

In the world group, there are two rankings: global 
and reputation rankings. Teaching rankings have 
been recently created and analyze specific con-
cepts: Wall Street Journal/Times Higher Educa-
tion College Rankings, Japan University Rank-
ings, Europe Teaching Rankings. In the category 
regional ranking, there are four sections: Emerg-
ing Economies University Rankings, Latin Amer-
ica University Rankings, Asia University Rank-
ings and Young University Rankings. In the sub-
ject category, the global ranking that covers 
eleven broad areas of knowledge and research.  

All these sub-rankings are derived from the World 
ranking but with special modifications to better re-
flect its specific characteristics.  

In its latest edition, the Times Higher Education 
World University Rankings 2019 included more 
than 1,250 universities. One of the most contro-
versial elements of the THE is its reputational sur-
vey, which attempts to bridge all the inevitable 
problems of interpretation through a massive syn-
thesis of more than 20,000 responses. 

 Adding to the controversy is the fact that signifi-
cant amounts of important data are supplied by 
the universities themselves. Attaching so much 
importance to a university’s “reputation” is prob-
lematic, especially nowadays when information 
available on the internet is not always reliable, 
and an academic staff group that provides the 
data is often focused on a specific subject area 
and does not have an overview of other universi-
ties.  

And while it is important to universities to partici-
pate in the ranking, once the basic principles of 
the metrics calculation are known, it is easy to 
game the system to produce desirable results. 

2.3.  Quacquarelli Symonds Ranking - QS 

The Quacquarelli Symonds ranking – QS - , as 
previously mentioned, is run by a consulting firm, 
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whose concerns are more related to the commer-
cial side of rankings. As such, their metrics are 
much less focused on bibliometric performance 
indicators and much more on reputation and in-
stitutional perception.  

Relying so much on such a questionable indicator 
proves to be a doubtful initiative, since it clearly 
favours universities with international marketing 
and profile. In 2019 edition, QS World ranked 
1,000 institutions. As a reputational ranking pro-
posal, the greater the number of rankings, the 
greater the QS return.  

Alongside its worldwide impact and recognition, 
QS created others rankings: QS World University 
Rankings by Subject, QS Higher Education Sys-
tem Strength Rankings, QS Best Student Cities, 
QS World University Rankings by Region BRICS 
(Brazil, Russia, India, China, South Africa), Asia, 
Arab region, Latin America, EECA (Emerging Eu-
rope and Central Asia), QS University Rankings 
by Location: Mainland China, India, Japan, South 
Korea and Mexico, Global MBA Rankings, QS 
Business Masters Rankings, and QS Top 50 Un-
der 50, where this last one highlights the world's 
top 50 universities established within the last 50 
years, based on the most recent edition of the QS 
World University Rankings. It is a ranking factory 
on demand.  

As for the indicators, Academic and Employer 
Reputation are metrics related to QS surveys that 
collate expert opinions and employers opinion on 
those institutions from which they source the 
most competent, innovative, effective graduates.  

Faculty to Student Ratio is an indirect metrics for 
teaching quality, where a high number of faculty 
per student is equivalent to a more appropriate 
learning environment. Citations per Faculty is a 
performance indicator measure by the total num-
ber of citations received by all papers produced 
by an institution in a five-year period divided by 
the number of faculty members at that institution.  

All citations data is sourced using Elsevier’s Sco-
pus database. International Faculty and Students 
is a internationalization measure of an university. 
Other QS rankings derive from these central indi-
cators and they are calibrated to meet the de-
mand of each ranking.  

For the final score calculation, QS normalizes 
each indicator using z-scores. These normalized 
scores are scaled down from 100 to 1, with 100 
being the score achieved by the best performing 
institution.  

3.  Results and discussion 
The first result to point out is the faceted structure 
of the three analyzed rankings, by means of a set 
of indicators and subindicators which are applied 
under a weighted scale in order to furnish a final 
notation (classification score). Their analytic-syn-
thetic nature is evidenced by the fact that all of 
them presuppose an analysis by means of the ap-
plication of each indicator and sub-indicator and 
a synthesis by means of weighting that will result 
in the final score, which consists of the relative 
position of the university among the others. Such 
a score represents the notation of the KOS – in 
all the cases they are purely numerical – since 
they act as “system of written symbols that can 
be combined according to some set of syntactical 
rules to represent various meanings in a special-
ized domain and can be considered as special 
languages, for specific purposes ” (Sammet ; 
Tabory, 1968).  

Guimarães; Campbell; Milani; Holland. (2019) 
furnish a synthesis of the facets and subfacets of 
the mentioned university rankings with the corre-
spondent weight (that will lead the citation order), 
as follows:  

THE World 2019  

• Teaching (30%): Reputation survey (15%); 
Doctorates-awarded- to-academic-staff ratio 
(15%); Staff-tostudent ratio (4.5%); Doctorate-
to-bachelor’s ratio (2.25%) ; and Institutional 
income (2.25%)  

• Research (30%): Reputation survey (18%); 
Research income (6%); Research productivity 
(6%) • Citations (30%): [no sub-facets]  

• International outlook (7.5%): International-to-
domestic-student ratio (2.5%); International-
to-domestic-staff ratio (2.5%); International 
collaboration (2.5%)  

• Industry income (2.5%): [no sub-facets]  

ARWU (Shanghai) 2019  

• Quality of Faculty (40%): Staff of an institution 
winning Nobel Prizes and Fields Medals 
(20%); Highly cited researchers in 21 broad 
subject categories (20%)  

• Research Output (40%): Papers published in 
Nature and Science (20%); Papers indexed in 
Science Citation Index-expanded and Social 
Science Citation Index (20%) 

•  Quality of Education - Alumni of an institution 
winning Nobel Prizes and Fields Medals 
(10%): [no subfacet]  
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• Per Capital Performance - Per capita aca-
demic performance of an institution (10%): [no 
sub-facets]  

QS World 2019  

• Academic Reputation (40%): [no sub-facets]  

• Citations per Faculty (20%): [ no sub-facets]  

• Faculty to Student Ratio (20%): [no sub-fac-
ets]  

• Employer Reputation (10%): [no sub-facets]  

• International Faculty (5%): [no sub facets]  

• International Students (5%); [no sub-facets] 

Each facet and sub-facet (indicator and sub-indi-
cator) has specific instructions to its application, 
by providing definitions, exceptions, exclusions, 
etc. Those instructions act in the same sense of 
thesauri scope notes.  

The three rankings analyzed have ordinal numer-
ical notation and are published in full editions 
(global) or partial editions (continent, knowledge 
area, emerging countries, young universities, dis-
ciplines, social impact etc.).  

The forms of coordination and subordination of 
concepts for composition of the classificatory no-
tations vary chronologically (from year to year) as 
well as from ranking to ranking.  

Although the fundamental categories are similar - 
Teaching, Research, Internationalization, Indus-
trial Income etc. - the facets of each category vary 
substantially in their configuration, as is the case 
with Shanghai ranking which, unlike the others, 
values Nobel Prizes and Fields medals in the re-
search facet, or even the different sources used 
for analyzing the publications and the scientific 
impact of the universities, such as Scopus or Web 
of Science.  

The citation order of the facets for the composi-
tion of the notation, in turn, is evidenced by the 
weight that each facet has in the evaluation, with 
variations between the fundamental facets men-
tioned above.  

The explanatory notes for use (a kind of Scope 
Notes) refer specifically to the composition of 
each sub-facet, and tend to be more specific 
within the scope of the Education and Industrial 
Revenue facets, as specific instructions on the 
concept of each indicator modality and its defini-
tion especially when the indicator include com-
plex quantitative procedures.  

Because some of the analyzed rankings have the 
so-called reputational nature, with part of the 
evaluation made by consulting experts, there is a 

detailed set of instructions on such form of evalu-
ation, in order to provide a more equitable evalu-
ation.  

Finally, and like traditional bibliographic classifi-
cation systems, university rankings have a peri-
odical review system, which can focus on the 
weight change of an indicator/sub-indicator (influ-
encing the construction of a facet/sub-facet) or 
even on the inclusion, alteration or suppression of 
a particular sub-facet.  

Once the university rankings share the same 
characteristics of traditional KOS analicitc-syn-
thetic procedures, faceted structures, application 
rules, notations, different kind of editions and a 
formal annual revision procedure, we should con-
sider that they are also permeated by concep-
tions, paradigms, and tendencies (slants) or even 
prejudices (biases) that purely contextual (from 
their provenance) and are inserted in time and in 
space (Barité, 2001; Guimarães, 2017).  

One example for this is the emphasis of Shanghai 
ranking in the so-called hard sciences, once the 
facet Research is deeply influenced by the sub-
facet “Nobel Prizes and Fields Medals” and also 
by Papers published in Nature and Science. An-
other example comes from THE which gives a 
specific emphasis in funding resources (industry 
income), in a more typical Anglo-American sys-
tem, with the payment of tuitions, and not consid-
ering the cases of German and Latin-American 
public universities totally sponsored by the gov-
ernment.  

The three analyzed rankings present a structure 
with a pre-established set of categories and sub-
categories as well as weights for all of them. The 
mentioned structure comprises economic, repu-
tational (based on surveys among academics all 
over the world) and bibliometric data.  

The information sources are also quite different 
especially in terms of publications and citations, 
because QS and ARWU have their analysis 
based on Web of Science while THE is based on 
Scopus. Those two data bases have different 
coverages and focuses.  

The category “reputation” in THE, ARWU and QS 
is strongly subjective and vary substantially from 
ranking to ranking.  

In order to summarize the comparison among the 
analyzed rankings, we notice that: 

• Notation: all the three rankings are KOS with 
pure notation (ordinal numbers); 

• Up-to-dating: all the rankings are up-to-dated 
every year; 
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• Facets: ARWU has 4 main facets (Quality of 
Faculty, Research Outuput, Quality of Educa-
tion, and Per capita Performance); THE has 5 
main facets (Teaching, Research, Citation, In-
ternational Output, and Industry Income); and 
QS has 6 main facets (Academic Reputation, 
Citations per Faculty, Faculty to Student Ra-
tio, Employment Reputation, International 
Faculty, and International Students); 

• Editions: ARWU has 4 types of editions 
(Global, 5 Broad Fields; Subject ; and Special 
Focus Institution); THE has 7 types of editions 
(World, Young Universities, Subject, Teach-
ing, Emerging Economies, Asia, and Latin 
America); and QS has 5 types of editions 
(World, Top 50 under 50, Subject, by Region, 
and Graduate Employability).  

4.  Conclusion 
The analyzed rankings provide structures to or-
ganize knowledge about university research, 
teaching, funding and internationalization as a 
support for the development of new knowledge 
for various purposes (research, management, 
selfevaluation, marketing, etc). They present a 
typical classificatory structure with notations, cita-
tion order, updating, editions and specific scope 
notes.  

As with any other KOS, these rankings present 
biases in accordance with their historicity, pur-
pose and provenance and those aspects are es-
pecially relevant at the moment one decides to 
adopt the results from one or from another rank-
ing. In this sense, such practices as the emphasis 
in hard sciences in ARWU, the emphasis on rep-
utation (based on surveys sent to academics all 
over the word) in QS and the Industry Income in 
THE represent clear biases that need to be care-
fully observed.  

Another aspect that deserves attention is the sub-
ject list of each ranking because they are quite 
different. On the other side, the quick process of 
updating (annually), the different kind of editions 
and the constant revision of criteria (indicators 
and subindicators) reveal a dynamism of those 
KOS, in accordance to the fast speed of our 
times.  
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